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BATH CHAMPIONSHIP DOG SHOW 
SATURDAY 31st JULY 2021 

 
BOB & BCC: SIDDLE, Mrs A G & SIDDLE, Miss A & MEDEIROS, Mrs H Wilchrimane Charisma 
RBCC: GERRARD, Mrs M & BELL, Mrs C Chesterhope C'mon Over to Carmandine (Imp NZL) JW 
DCC: BLAIR, Mr C Twinhoe Vittorio 
RDCC: JAMIESON, Mrs L & MACARA, Mr A & MACARA, Mrs J & B Sh Ch Kanix News Flash at Glenfinnan 
BPIB: SIDDLE, Mrs A G & SIDDLE, Miss A & MEDEIROS, Mrs H Wilchrimane Piri Piri 
BVIB: TIMOTHY, Mrs K Anniezu Magic Moments at Sousacroft 
BSBIB: KLAIBER, Mrs N Hawkfield Scandalous 
 
VETERAN DOG (2 Entries, Abs: 0) 
1st TIMOTHY, Mrs K Anniezu Magic Moments at Sousacroft. Presenting a balanced outline with gentle 
curves.  Masculine in head with an appealing expression and good finish to the foreface.  Well angulated 
fore and aft, depth to forechest and well ribbed back. Firm in topline and well set on tail.  He moved with 
reach and drive covering the ground with ease. 
2nd JAMIESON, Mrs L & BLACKBURN-BENNETT, Mrs J Sh Ch Coralwood Kanix Mr T (Imp USA). Well-
proportioned masculine head with a super eye and expression.  Good neck which fitted smoothly into 
shoulders.   Depth to forechest and ribs well back to a firm loin.  Firm in topline, short tail which was set on 
well.  Stands on good legs and feet.  Out and back he had accurate footfall, in profile he got a little excited 
and tended to pick up a little in front. 
 
MINOR PUPPY DOG (6 Entries, Abs: 0) 
1st WALKLING, Mr R & SIDDLE, Mrs A & SIDDLE, Miss A Wilchrimane Kinsphere with Kiswahili. Smart 
youngster who already possesses a great deal of ring presence. Head is well proportioned and coming 
along well, dark eye and appealing expression.  Clean in outline with the angulation you would desire at 
this age.  He still needs to drop a little in forechest as one would expect.  Sound and free action on the 
move, should have a bright future. BPD. 
2nd HAZELTINE Miss C R & RAZZELL Mrs C & Mrs E PARSONS Pipeaway Star Catcher for Corotine. Black and 
white who presents a good make and shape on the stack. Pleasing head of good proportions, fine ears and 
the right amount of work for his age.  Clean through the neck and shoulder, firm in topline and well set tail.  
Balanced angles fore and aft.  In hard muscular condition and presented well.  He had a good profile action 
but not as positive coming towards as Kinsphere today. 
3rd COLLINS, Mr D T & COLLINS, Mrs J Collholme Balthasar 
 
PUPPY DOG (5 Entries, Abs: 0) 
1st WALKLING, Mr R & SIDDLE, Mrs A & SIDDLE, Miss A Wilchrimane Kinsphere with Kiswahili 
2nd HAZELTINE Miss C R & RAZZELL Mrs C & Mrs E PARSONS Pipeaway Star Catcher for Corotine. 
3rd MATTHEWS, Mrs A D Sonham Black Eyed Pea 
 
JUNIOR DOG: NO ENTRIES 
 
YEARLING DOG: NO ENTRIES 
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NOVICE DOG (4 Entries, Abs: 0) 
1st MATTHEWS, Mrs A D Sonham Remember Me. Clean and balanced in outline, masculine head with good 
work and a gentle expression.  Clean through the neck and shoulders, enough depth to forechest and ribs 
well back.  Held topline throughout and has a good finish to the croup.  Quarters developed and used well 
on the move.   
2nd ASTBURY, Mrs D Jilony Bobby Ball at Dorbury. Placed 4th in a strong puppy class.  Very raw and still 
needing to get his act together on the move, which should come with age.  Appealing head and expression.  
Good body proportions and in fit condition.  He needs time to fill his frame and grow up. 
3rd BOWEN-BROOKS, Mrs J Tenshilling Here I Go Again 
 
POST GRADUATE DOG (6 Entries, Abs: 0) 
1st BLAIR, Mr C Twinhoe Vittorio. Orange and white dog who entered the ring and took my attention.  A 
real stallion of a male, confident, super carriage about him and displaying a picture of balance and style.  
Masculine in head without being overdone, kind expression and dark eyes.  Ears well set, if being critical I 
would like them a shade finer.  Strong neck with lovely crest to it.  His front assembly is very good, 
shoulders well back and the desired return of forearm.  Standing on straight well bones legs and neat feet.  
His body is a picture of gentle curves which all flow together.  He has strong quarters and these are used to 
advantage on the move. Fine harsh coat and tight skin. He covered the ground with such ease on an open 
and effortless side gait, whilst carrying himself well.  My pleasure to award him his first CC.  
2nd TIMOTHY, Mrs K & O’NEILL, Mrs C Tenshilling I Got The Fever. Very appealing in head and expression, 
good work and dark expressive eyes.  Fine ears which were well set.  Good reach of neck fitting neatly into 
his shoulders.  Well ribbed back and firm in loin, clean curvy underline.  Not the quarters of Vittorio.  Tail 
well set and good finish to the croup.  He moved well in profile, would like to see him a little more positive 
coming towards me. 
3rd HENSHAW, Miss A Sharnphilly Vice Versa with Peteshe 
 
LIMIT DOG (11 Entries, Abs: 0) 
1st HORN, Ms M & VOWELL, Mr I Droveborough's Smooth Mover JW. This orange and white took the class 
on his style and carriage as he went around the ring.  He presented a very appealing picture of balance 
with the right amount of substance.  Head is well proportioned and has enough stop.  Ears are well set and 
fine in texture.  Good reach of neck and well made front assembly.  Ribs well sprung and back to a 
powerful loin.  Carrying the right amount of body and in good condition.  Gentle curves throughout and 
standing on good legs and feet.  Positive footfall on the out and back with an open side gait going around.   
2nd GERRARD, Mrs M Carmandine Count On Me. Black and white who creates an eye catching outline on 
the move, he tended to pull back a little on the stack, however he came to life going around the ring.  
Proportionate in head with wide nostrils and good finish to the foreface.  Clean in outline, fine skin and 
balanced angles fore and aft.  He was in hard muscular condition which showed on the move.  True and 
easy in action.   
3rd LAYTON, Master S Joneva Born To Thrill 
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OPEN DOG (3 Entries, Abs: 0) 
1st JAMIESON, Mrs L & MACARA, Mr A & MACARA, Mrs J & B Sh Ch Kanix News Flash at Glenfinnan. Liver 
and white male who presents a clean outline, masculine without being overdone.  Pleasing in head and 
expression, defined stop, slight dish to the foreface, skull a little domed for my taste.  Fine ears which were 
set on well.  Strong neck, well placed shoulders and straight front.  Pasterns slightly sloping and neat feet.  
Good depth and strong through the loin, would like a little better finish to the croup.  Powerful quarters 
and good muscle tone.  Had good carriage on the move with an open side gait.  Pleased to award him the 
RCC. 
2nd ADAMS, Mrs L D Millpoint Simply Smashing JW ShCM. Black and white who presents a typical outline, 
symmetrical and balanced. Head of good proportions with a defined stop, gentle expression, and good 
finish to the foreface.  Good through the neck and shoulders with enough return of forearm.  Depth to 
forechest and strong in loin, liked his finish to the croup.  Stifles well bent and standing on good legs and 
feet.  On the move he had a positive footfall but lacked the enthusiasm and extension on the move today 
that I have seen before. 
3rd HENSHAW, Miss A Penbro Under Pressure with Peteshe 
 
SPECIAL BEGINNERS DOG OR BITCH (3 Entries, Abs: 1) 
1st KLAIBER, Mrs N Hawkfield Scandalous. 12-month-old orange and white with plenty of potential, just 
needs time to nature and finish.  Good head proportions with a super eye and expression.  Plenty of curves 
and balance throughout.  Balanced angulation fore and aft and body developing well.  Sound action on the 
move. 
 2nd BARHAM, Mrs L Droveborough's Mocha Mayhem. Liver and white with a feminine head, well set ears 
which were fine in texture.  Clean through the neck, shoulders decent, would prefer a little more lay back 
and length to forearm.  Straight front and lovely feet.  Depth to her forechest and well ribbed back to a 
firm and well proportioned loin.  Good finish to the croup and well set on tail.  Quarters developed and 
enough bend to her stifles to complement the front assembly.  Moved in a stead action.  
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VETERAN BITCH (2 Entries, Abs: 0) 
1st VAUGHN, Mrs D Teisgol I Am What I Am at Phlynnies. Appealing black and white lady who presented a 
typical and balanced outline.  Feminine head with dark eye and soft expression, good work under the eye 
and well set fine ears.  Clean through the neck and shoulder, good depth to her forechest and straight legs.  
Well bodied with an pleasing finish to the croup.  Enough bend of stifle and well let down hocks.  Moved 
true with an accurate footfall. 
2nd BROOKSMITH, Miss A Nightgold Blackavar. Appealing head with good proportions, correct ear 
placement, would prefer a shade darker eye.  Good reach of neck and shoulder placement, topline level 
but a little soft on the move.  Balanced angulation fore and aft and moved with such a happy manner it 
was a pleasure to see.  
 
MINOR PUPPY BITCH (4 Entries, Abs: 0) 
1st SIDDLE, Mrs A G & SIDDLE, Miss A & MEDEIROS, Mrs H Wilchrimane Piri Piri. This orange and white 
young lady is devine, she can come and sit on my sofa any day.  Exquisite head and expression, fine ears 
and super finish to her foreface.  She just flows with a balanced and curvy outline, strength with femininity 
and an air of class about her.  Constructionaly, she is put together very well and this shows in her 
movement, for one so young she was a delight to watch on the move.  Will watch her career with interest.  
Best Puppy in Breed and pushed hard for top honours. 
2nd WILKINSON, Mrs B Stocksfell Showdown. Another very appealing young lady with bags of potential. 
Feminine head and expression, slightly shorter in foreface at this stage than Piri.  Clean neck leading to a 
good front assembly and just how you would want for her age.  Correct in body proportions with a good 
finish to the croup and well set on tail.  Quarters developing well.  Good side gait and an accurate footfall, 
just needs to tighten on front action which should come with age. 
3rd HAND, Miss M R Wilchrimane Frinkle 
 
PUPPY BITCH (5 Entries, Abs: 1) 
1st WILKINSON, Mrs B Stocksfell Shockwave. Black and white showing good balance, clean outline and 
plenty of substance without being overdone. Feminine and well proportioned head with dark eye and 
gentle expression.  Clean through the neck and shoulder, firm topline and good tailset.  Angulation is as 
one would desire for her age and she is bodying up well.  On the move she had an accurate footfall and 
good carriage with the handler moving her at the right pace.  
2nd WEBB, Mrs J Tenshilling The Wanderer. Orange and white presenting a symmetrical appearance.  
Feminine expression, slightly stronger in back skull than Shockwave at this stage.  Fine ears which were 
well set.  Good reach of neck shoulders well back and a straight front.  Ribs well back and firm in loin.  
Quarters developing well and in good condition.  Moved out well, just needs to tighten in front action a 
little as she matures. 
3rd SWANNELL, Mr A Riowood Rhapsody TAF 
 
JUNIOR BITCH (2 Entries, Abs: 0) 
Repeat of SBB 
1st KLAIBER, Mrs N Hawkfield Scandalous 
2nd BARHAM, Mrs L Droveborough's Mocha Mayhem 
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YEARLING BITCH (4 Entries, Abs: 2) 
1st EVANS, Mr J & PAVEY, Mr P Joneva Just Because. Another who has the most divine head and an 
expression that looks straight through you as though you are not worthy.  Well proportioned throughout 
presenting a picture of style with gentle curves, symmetrically built and full of quality.  Fine well placed 
ears, her neck flows cleanly into well placed shoulders and a good return of forearm.  Good body 
proportions with ribs well back and sprung leading on to a firm loin.  Still needing a shade more body and 
maturity, but these things cannot be rushed.  Quarters well made with good muscular development.  Free 
flowing action on the move with good carriage.  Another considered for top honours and I think it won’t be 
long before she’s there.  
2nd CRAWTE, Mr B & CRAWTE, MRS W & CRAWTE, MR J & CRAWTE Sharnphilly Spiced Ginger at Leascliffe 
Orange and white bitch who did not have the finish and maturity at this stage of Just Because.  Pleasing in 
head and expression.  Balanced angles and good body proportions.  Still a little loose on the move at this 
stage and needs to tighten as she matures.  Good bone and substance and standing on neat feet.  
 
NOVICE BITCH (10 Entries, Abs: 2) 
1st WEBB, Mrs J Tenshilling The Wanderer 
2nd O'NEILL, Mrs C Tenshilling Queen Of Fools. Black and white with a pleasing head and expression, would 
like a little more definition in occiput to complete the picture.  Clean neck into shoulder with a decent front 
assembly. Good body properties and firm topline, still needs to drop into her quarters. Balanced 
movement, just needs a little more animation. 
3rd BROOKSMITH, Miss A Nightgold Pipkin 
 
POST GRADUATE BITCH (7 Entries, Abs: 2) 
1st SIDDLE, Mrs A G & SIDDLE, Miss A & MEDEIROS, Mrs H Wilchrimane Charisma. This orange and white 
came into the ring and took may attention immediately.  Her name is so accurate as she appealed from the 
start.  Gorgeous head piece with balance, beautiful expression, wide open nostrils and finish to the 
foreface. She just flows from head to the tip of her tail in a picture of graceful curves, quality and 
symmetry.  Superb front assembly with straight legs and neat feet.  Her body proportions are so correct 
with ribs sprung and well back to a firm and powerful loin.  Her topline never faltered and she has the 
correct finish to the croup and well set tail.  Short hash coat and tight-fitting skin.  Well bent stifles and well 
developed first and second thigh.  A delight to watch moving around the ring with such style and carriage 
putting every foot down where it should land.  My pleasure to award her the CC and BOB.  
2nd SWANNELL, Mr A Rickory Ask Me Nicely. A black and white bitch who got better as the more she 
relaxed.  Lovely shape and outline showing balance and the right amount of substance.  Head is well 
proportioned with enough stop and work under the eye, soft expression and fine ears.  Clean neck and well 
placed shoulders.  Balanced angles fore and aft and standing on good legs and feet.  Well bodied with 
curves and a good finish to the croup.  On the initial go around she didn’t give her best performance, when 
it came to her individual turn she had settled and moved with an open side gait and covered the ground 
well.  
3rd BROOKSMITH, Miss A Nightgold Pipkin 
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LIMIT BITCH (6 Entries, Abs: 0) 
1st GERRARD, Mrs M & BELL, Mrs C Chesterhope C'mon Over to Carmandine (Imp NZL) JW. I have admired 
this bitch since I first saw her as a puppy and was delighted to have the chance to go over her.  She has a 
beautifully moulded head with the right amount of stop, good finish to the fore face and a soft expression.  
She presents a very balanced picture, gentle curves, correct amount of substance and bone with an air of 
elegance about her.  She is made very well with good angulation both ends, well bodied with ribs well back 
and a firm loin.  Her topline was firm and a good tailset.  Fine ears and tight skin. She moved with an 
accurate footfall and covers the ground well.  In the challenge she pushed very hard and was pipped to top 
spot just as I preferred the carriage of Piri.  
2nd WILKINSON, Mrs B Stocksfell Seldom Seen. Another orange and white out of the top drawer.  Beautiful 
head shape with chiselling under the eyes, good stop open wide nostrils and an expression that melts you.  
Strong neck leading into well placed shoulders, correct return and depth to her forechest.  Ribs well back 
and firm through the loin, good finish to croup and taliset ok. Stands on good legs and neat feet, fine ears 
and tight skin complete the picture.  She moved with drive and good carriage, on the final run off I just 
found C’mon Over a little neater in front action. 
3rd EVANS, Mr J & PAVEY, Mr P Joneva Esmeralda of Stridview 
 
OPEN BITCH (4 Entries, Abs: 1) 
1st SIDDLE, Mrs A G & SIDDLE, Miss A & MEDEIROS, Mrs H Wilchrimane Pirouette JW. Orange and white 
presenting a good make and shape, plenty of curves and balanced throughout.  Pleasing head with good 
work and a soft expression.  Clean through the neck and shoulder with a good return and straight front.  
Depth to forechest with good ribbing and a firm loin.  Tight skin and good coat condition.  Powerful 
quarters with a good bend of stifle and well let down hocks.  Topline firm with a good finish to her croup, 
well set on tail which had a good action on the move.  Very accurate footfall on the move and in profile had 
carriage and style which clinched her the class. 
2nd BLACKBURN-BENNETT, Mr J & MACARA, Mr A Sh Ch Kanix Petunia at Stargang. Bitch built on a larger 
frame whilst maintaining her femininity.  Pleasing head with good stop and finish to the foreface, not quite 
the work of Pirouette.  Fine ears which were well set. Long and strong neck leading to well placed 
shoulders.  Good depth to her forechest and ribs well back. Firm in topline and a well set on tail.  Curvy 
throughout and stands over plenty of ground.  Developed quarters which she used well on the move.  
Lovely profile action just not as tidy in front as Pirouette, 
3rd HAZELTINE, Miss C R & RAZZELL, MRS C & SPEY, MRS K Am Ch Bookstor Fabello Kinky Boots (Imp USA) 
 
MR RICHARD BOTT - Judge 


